SALE RESULTS

16 Black Angus Yearling Bulls Averaged $4,515.63
24 Black Angus Heifers Averaged $2,891.67

40 Black Angus Bulls and Heifers Grossed $141,650.00 and Averaged $3,541.25
26 Shorthorn Bred Females Grossed $60,550.00 and Averaged $2,328.85

HIGH SELLING BLACK ANGUS YEARLING BULLS

Lot 29D Royal Yellowstone 29D sired by Soo Line Yellowstone 9286 was purchased by Ravenworth Cattle, Middle Lake, SK for $7,000.00.
Lot 18D Royal Tour Of Duty 18D sired by R B Tour Of Duty 177 was purchased by Curtis Reimer, White Fox, SK for $5,750.00.
Lot 10D Royal Tour Of Duty 10D sired by R B Tour Of Duty 177 was purchased by West Cowan Apiaries, Big River, SK for $5,500.00.
Lot 22D Royal Double Vision 22D sired by Jindra Double Vision was purchased by Harold Wiebe, Swift Current, SK for $5,000.00.
Lot 24D Royal Upshot 24D sired by EXAR Upshot 0562B was purchased by Old English Meadows, Naicam, SK for $5,000.00.

RIVER ACRE SHORTHORN HIGH SELLING BRED FEMALES

Lot 22C River Acres Talcott Joyful 22C sired by River Acres Mist 2W X was purchased by Diamond Shorthorns, Okotoks, AB for $3,500.00.
Lot 14X River Acres Cathy Joyful 2 14X sired by Saskvalley Teamster 112T X was purchased by Bell M Farms, Englefeld, SK for $3,100.00.